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t’s no secret that the pharmaceutical and biotechnology industries are confronting significant shortterm and long-term financial challenges that range
from generic competition, upcoming patent
expirations, and pending healthcare legislation and
reforms in both the US and EU. These challenges
are forcing the industry to "rethink" everything from
R&D to Marketing.
“Future revenue growth in the US and EU will be
limited,” said Stephen Potts, KantarHealth Regional
Director, Asia Pacific, the Middle East and Africa,
during a recent webinar entitled Pharmaceutical
Market Access 2010. “Pharma and biotech companies are looking to emerging market opportunities in
Brazil, Russia, India, and China (i.e., BRIC) to drive
future business,” said Potts. “The EU is wrestling
with the cost effectiveness of treatments and working
through key changes in important regulatory processes. In addition, US healthcare reforms and
pending legislation are pointing to universal coverage
or the emergence of a ‘national plan’.”
What does this all mean for patients, physicians,
payers, and pharmaceutical / biotech manufacturers
especially as payer actions and priorities converge
across borders? Potts and his co-speakers—Lee
Blansett, KantarHealth Senior Vice President,
Oncology Market Access and Susanne Michel MD,
KantarHealth Head of Global Market Access, Pricing
and Reimbursement—addressed those questions
during the webinar. The webinar covered the
following topics:
• Emerging Markets: The Projected Growth and
Why this Market Segment is Attracting the
Pharmaceutical Industry’s Attention
• Market Access Developments in the US: The
Key Developments Influencing Market Access
Particularly for High Cost Drugs (Particularly in
Cancer)
• Market Access Developments in the EU: The
Market-Wide Trends in Financing Healthcare
(Especially the Growing Influence on Cost
Effectiveness of Treatments)
• EU Lessons & Experience that Can Inform
the US Debate on Healthcare Reform
(KantarHealth’s Point-of-View on What May/
May Not Work)
This article is a summary of the main points made
during the webinar.
The Shifting Center of World Markets
“Where is the center of the world now?” asked Potts
in his opening comments. “For some pharma organizations, it’s clearly the US. If they are successful in
the US, they’re successful globally.” Potts said that
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for other companies—Sanofi-Aventis, for example—
Europe is number 1, although it is #4 globally. “It’s
logical to assume that S-A’s stra-tegies might be
slightly more centered on Europe than are the
strategies of other, more US-centric companies,”
said Potts. “Then there are the Takedas, Astellas’,
Diachi-Sankyos of the world whose focus until
recently has been more on Japan but are now
becoming more globally focused.”
Where will the center of the world be tomorrow; ie,
2020 or 2050? IMS predicts that emerging market
drug sales will hit $400 bn by 2020. This is equivalent to today’s combined revenue from the US and
Europe’s top five markets. Emerging markets will
contribute more than 50% of the global market
growth. “These markets really cannot be ignored,”
Potts warned.
Access to Emerging Markets
“It’s not been easy to gain access to emerging markets,” said Potts. Some of the major challenges
include:
•
•
•
•

Healthcare Infrastructure
Patient affordability
Limited government spending
Long drug approval process
Continues…

About KantarHealth
KantarHealth is the world’s leading healthcare-focused global consultancy, specializing
in portfolio optimization, market access,
safety and outcomes, and brand and customer insights Formed by uniting Consumer
Health Sciences, MattsonJack, TNS Healthcare and Ziment, it is the next-generation
decision support partner to the pharmaceutical and biotech industries, delivering
evidence-based guidance to support clients’
global and local success.
With 40+ offices throughout the Americas,
Europe, Asia-Pacific, the Middle East and
Africa, KantarHealth provides the broadest
global footprint, coupled with the strongest
local knowledge to help drive clients’ maximum performance in every geography.
Market-leading solutions ensure optimal
decisions and actions across the brand life
cycle, from assessing opportunities and sizing
markets…to developing products and building
access strategies…to positioning brands and
creating messaging…to managing stakeholder
relationships and monitoring treatment
outcomes.
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• Inconsistent intellectual property protection
• Communication routes and Distribution
Channels, esp. in rural areas
Access to emerging markets, including BRIC countries, is improving (see Figure 1). The “low middle”
income class will almost double in size by 2015
compared to 2004. “This represents people who can
afford a basic standard of health care,” said Potts.
The “high middle” class (top row in Figure 1) will also
see high growth. This is a population segment that
can afford premium products, “a key target for many
multi-national companies in our industry,” noted
Potts. “If the key target is growing, surely the opportunity is also growing.”
Other factors also combine to improve market
access in emerging markets,:
• Investment in infrastructure
o Brazil & China – Healthcare expenditure
more than doubled in the past 5 years
• Healthcare reforms
o Brazil – 75% of the population is now
covered by the public healthcare system
o China – The aim is to cover 90% of the
population by 2011, at a cost of USD 125
billion. China recently released a list of 307
essential drugs that will be covered. A
secondary list is to follow.
• Urbanization
o China – 20 million people migrate to urban
centres annually. Drug spend is 3.5 times
higher per capita in urban than in rural China
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“However, we cannot just sit back and wait for
access to these markets to improve,” warned Potts.
“We need to find ways to drive market access in
emerging markets.” The problem, says Potts, is that
each emerging market is different and market access
strategies need to be tailored to the needs of each
market (see Figure 2, pg 4). For more on that topic,
please see “Optimizing Market Access: A Guide to
Effective Pricing, Reimbursement and Messaging
Strategies” (PMN Reprint #79-02; http://bit.ly/72yWq;
use discount code ‘KAN999’ to get it FREE!).
In summary:
• The emerging markets are rapidly becoming
central to our business success
o It is essential to develop market access
strategies in key emerging markets to fuel
global growth
• Pricing is critical, esp. in those markets
dominated by self payment
o Revenues and profit are driven by a
company’s ability to drive market access
through affordable pricing, not premium
pricing
o Huge populations of some markets make
market penetration key (e.g. India)
• Market Access is complex
o Varying national models, ranging from
largely private to largely public financing,
make country-level planning critical to
success
Continues…

Figure 1. The
growth of the
middle classes in
emerging markets
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Trouble and Turmoil in the US Market
Next up in the KantarHealth webinar was Lee
Blansett who focused on the US market where the
need to expand coverage has energized a search for
cost reductions. Blansett contends that in the US,
manufacturers must demonstrate value through data
and patient targeting in order to maintain relatively
high prices and benefit from expanding coverage.
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“Spending is really at the core of the healthcare
challenge in the US,” said Blansett. Healthcare
spending continues to outstrip CPI and economic
growth. “Lacking a national mechanism to curtail
spending growth, our patchwork system has allowed
spending to increase over many decades,” said
Continues…

Figure 2. Market Access Strategies need to be tailored to the needs of each market.

Figure 3. Dissatisfaction with the US healthcare system is a well-established fact. Source:
SenseUs Healthcare Reform Study, August 2009.
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Blansett. Healthcare spending is predicted to rise
between 5% and 6% this year despite an expected
decline in the CPI.
“Even for insured patients, medical bills can cause a
financial burden,” said Blansett. According to the
SenseUs Healthcare Reform Study, 65% of physicians and 81% of patients are concerned about the
cost and affordability of healthcare (see Figure 3, pg
4). “It’s unusual in these types of polls to see such a
level of agreement,” noted Blansett.
Grim Statistics
Blansett presented more grim US healthcare statistics. In 2007, the number of uninsured declined
from 2006 by 1.5 million. “Although the press enjoyed puzzling over this unprecedented decline, the
underlying causes were simple,” said Blansett. A
stable economy for most of the year supported companies, particularly larger ones, those most likely to
offer health insurance. Continuing high revenues in
many states allowed expansion of eligibility and
lightening of enrollment restrictions for Medicaid and
alternative schemes. Massachusetts alone contributed 20% of the decline in uninsured, as its rapid
progress toward universal coverage cut its uninsured
population by 300,000 in 2007.
“However, the good times are now over,” Blansett
warns. The Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the
Uninsured calculates that for each 1% rise in unemployment, the percent of children covered by
employer-based insurance drops by 0.95% and
Medicaid/ SCHIP rosters increases by 0.79%. For
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adults, a 1% increase in the unemployment rate
results in a 0.92% drop in employer based coverage,
a 0.2% increase in Medicaid, and a 0.6% increase in
the uninsured. Unemployed workers lack good alternatives for coverage: Medicaid income and asset
requirements preclude adults other than neardestitute or disabled from enrolling (as few as 25% of
the uninsured qualify for Medicaid or SCHIP), and
COBRA arrangements are unaffordable. 88% of laid
off workers in a recent Kaiser Family Foundation
study reported paying COBRA premiums to be very
or somewhat difficult at an average family premium
of ~$1,060 per month.
A Rise in Cost Consciousness
This is all translating into rising cost-consciousness.
Out of pocket costs are influencing patient requests
and eroding Rx brand loyalty (see Figure 4, below).
Severe diseases are not immune. The recession is
having an impact on office-based oncologists, 52%
of whom saw decreased patient volume. The recession has also impacted a patient’s choice of treatment according to many of these physicians.
“There are no easy answers in the US debate about
healthcare costs,” Blansett reminds us. “Healthcare
reform as it is currently delineated, has not generated much enthusiasm among physicians” (see
Figure 5, pg 6).
What does all this mean for the pharmaceutical
industry? “Regardless of what happens or does not
Continues…

Figure 4. Cost Consciousness Rising.
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happen with healthcare reform, the industry needs to
move forward with demonstrating the value delivered
by its product offerings,” said Blansett. One example
of how that may work is through patient assistance
programs (PAPs). About 50% of these programs
offered by pharmaceutical companies determine
qualifying incomes on a case-by-case basis. In other
words, they are very flexible. “We believe patient
assistance programs represent a very important
market access tool in the US,” said Blansett. “These
plans tailor the price charged to meet an individual
patient’s ability to pay.”
Thoughts from Kantar Market Access’ Scenarios
Planning Studies
• FDA focuses on efficacy, not cost effectiveness.
Public and private payers forced to rely on blunt
“tried and true” restrictions
o Appropriate use, narrowly defined
o Patient cost sharing increases patients’
economic stake in Rx selection
o “Generics first” and other step therapies
slow adoption of newer products
• Health Economics’ hill remain steep and high
o Comparative Effectiveness priorities in US
focus on large therapeutic areas (Type 2
diabetes, hypertension, asthma), with most
attention paid to non-Rx treatments
o Formal cost effectiveness role in restricting
coverage is years away
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• Value-based solutions to rising costs can protect
price and access in US
o High level of payer interest in pay for
performance, and level of activity is rising
o Demonstrations of value support patients’
need for assurance that they are receiving
the right treatment and gaining from their
financial contribution
o Bundling services (compliance, support)
with financial assistance raises value level
and broadens the patient populations
realizing value from brands
The UK Side of the Pond
Susanne Michel MD, MSc, focused on the UK in her
presentation. KantarHealth just completed a study
with UK physicians on how they believe the NHS
budget can be managed better (see Figure 6, pg 7).
“On one side of the coin,” said Michel, “is a belief
with physicians that current supply/demand side
measures in public systems are sufficient, but just
should be more effectively applied and certainly
monitored and evaluated; that would include to
increase taxes.” The other side of the coin is to
increase the exploration for value-based schemes
and think to apply performance related payment for
new treatments across a broader range of indications
as is the case currently. “Co-pay or top-up-payments
Continues…

Figure 5. Healthcare insurance reforms fail to generate MD enthusiasm. Q4. To what extent do
you agree or disagree with the following points? Scale: 1=Strongly Disagree; 5=Strongly Agree.
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are certainly seen to contribute to make innovative
and expensive drugs available in an otherwise tax
financed system,” Michel noted.
Michel then went on to highlight the application of the
traditional supply-side cost containment measures in
selected EU countries. For an in-depth review,
please see “Optimizing Market Access: A Guide to
Effective Pricing, Reimbursement and Messaging
Strategies” (PMN Reprint #79-02; http://bit.ly/72yWq;
use discount code ‘KAN999’ to get it FREE!).
Effective Ideas Migrate
Michel pointed out that risk share schemes have
established themselves very well in a range of EU
markets for oncology treatments and have demonstrated value in other indications as well over the
past two years. “Risk share schemes are likely to
increase in many EU markets and are also likely to
proliferate in U.S.,” said Michel. UK and Italy are well
experienced markets in risk share and in Germany
risk share schemes have been negotiated with sick
funds. French market access bodies see the value of
risk share schemes, but implementation and
monitoring is currently seen as too difficult.
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The Aclasta risk-share deal is one of the first
examples where risk-sharing was applied outside
oncology. Aclasta (Reclast in the US) is a Novartis
drug indicated for the treatment of postmenopausal
osteoporosis. In the Aclasta risk sharing deal in the
UK, Novartis will pay the cost of the drug and the
cost of hospitalization and nursing care associated
with any fracture resulting from treatment failure. In
the Germany, it even made it into federal guidelines.
The attractiveness to public payers of risk share
(especially outside oncology) is found in indications
with:
• a high patient population
• significant budget impact
• an increased need in understanding
effectiveness in the use of a drug in a particular
health system setting better (clinical
effectiveness vs efficacy of the drug)
Another idea is contracting. “The area of contracting
might be one of the greatest learnings applied from
the US to EU,” said Michel, “particularly in markets
Continues…

Figure 6. UK physicians were asked on how they believe the NHS budget can be managed better.
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that are traditionally more close to the US system—
namely Germany.” German payers expect stronger
use of common contracting and price negotiation
across sick funds; similar to U.S. PBM tactics.
One of the new contracting models focuses on
improving compliance and demonstrates contributions to savings in health service costs—although
the product itself might be more expensive than
competitors. In August 2008, for example, Wyeth
developed with the third largest sick fund in Germany
a compliance support program around its injectable
RA drug Enbrel. To meet competitive pressure from
other anti-TNFs (Humira), Wyeth agreed to fund
home care visits to RA and psoriasis patients by
qualified nurses, a telephone-line support service
and the promotion of regular patient communication
about RA treatment – including tips on how to selfinject, and the importance of maintaining service.
This resulted in a preferential positioning against
competitors, while allowing Wyeth to maintain price
and deliver value to patients who need to co-pay.
“Certainly an increase of new contracting models
combining efficacy, compliance, health-related
quality of life (HRQL), and cost effectiveness are
expected,” said Michel.
What are the trends public payers believe that would
influence value in the market access process in the
future? “A key factor that runs through all trends,”
noted Michel, “is the fact that public payers have an
expectation towards manufacturers to provide
additional benefits that influence treatment patterns
of diseases, have an impact on the delivery of care
and enable a further focus on shifting inpatient
treatments to out-patient service provision.”
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Summary
• EU governments face challenging task of
maintaining near-universal coverage in an era of
rising treatment costs
• Cost containment measures vary within and
among countries
o Brute force methods, i.e. mandated price
cuts tempt politicians seeking to balance
budgets
o Increasing interest is on identifying,
measuring, and paying for value for money
o Innovative risk sharing schemes improve
high priced therapies’ value proposition,
but at cost of administrative complexity for
all stakeholders, including manufacturers
• Potentially effective concepts seem to be
migrating among EU markets, and between U.S.
and EU
Pharma Marketing News
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